
“This program was a life-changer. I'm completely off painkillers.
I'm shocked I don't even need it. So thankful you found me.”
Back program user

How SWORD Health changed the way a 
top-5 Health Insurance Company tackles 
Musculoskeletal Disorders

CHALLENGE

3-MONTH OUTCOMES

SOLUTION

This Top-5 Health Insurance Company had a 
history of non-adherence to Physical Therapy for 
their MSK-suffering members.

This meant members’ pain kept progressing, 
which in turn led to  surgery indications, opioid 
consumption, and collateral screenings, 
burdening this Health Insurance Company’s 
spend.
 
They needed to tackle that progression quickly 
and effectively.

Over the first five months, SWORD and the 
Health Insurance Company selected eligible 
members and reached out to them via 
telephone and email. The number of patients 
who opted-in and completed the plan exceeded 
the Health Insurance Company’s expectations.

Then, SWORD Health deployed its  
Musculoskeletal program, pairing our Digital 
Therapist with human physical therapists. 

Our combined digital+human approach 
effectively treated members, greatly reducing 
opioid intake and surgery needs.
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5-day complianceCompletion ratioHours of therapySessions performed
 98%>16 000>55 000

SWORD Health tackles chronic musculoskeletal pain by offering high-quality, intensive, at-home 
digital physical therapy sessions with remote human monitoring by licensed physical therapists.

We combine this with behavioral coaching and patient education, to build a holistic journey into 
long-lasting recovery.
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SWORD Health is a tech-enabled provider of physical 
therapy, pairing its digital therapists with human clinical 
teams to help patients recover faster, more 
cost-effectively and, above all, better.

88%

Reach out to our Sales team: sales@swordhealth.com

511 West 25th Street New York, NY 10001


